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The s of the Provisional Government had a short official life, Sept. 1, 1959
to January 31, 1960, five months. The remainders were sent to the ivlinisterof Finance
of the Ki of Sardinia at Torino. with the metal cliches from which
were nted A number of the remainders were lated"
and sold to dealers. Later the Minis of Finance sold the rest of the Remainders to
dealers. When the tal of the Ki of Sardini was moved from Turin (Torino) to
Florence in 1860. the cliches of the of the Provisional Govern-
ment There also went the cliches of the of the Pont fical Government,
after the sei of Rome, • 20, 1870 the Ki of Italy. Short afterward
the eli f f the Ponti cal State and the Provisional Government of the

weI the marki of lIs cancel.
Usi i and later J • Moens can Notes Vol.XV,

from these c iches. Later there were
Patton i ts four groups es attributed to Moens Goldner

and each group containing subheadi • Donald S Patton, 1953)

+++++++++++++++

New

2196. Miss Jean P. Wi , 10 S. as City, N.J. 08402.
2197. Mr. Gerland E. McNamara, 50 as • Conn., 06489
2198. A. Gieffers 35 Sutton PI , Y. 10022
21 • Mr. Frank EI iott Jr. 41 Benson St., Mi ford, Conn., 06460.
2200. Ite WalsnE!r,315 St., Port Chester, N.Y. 10573.
2201. Mr. Emanuel Rinzivillo. Box 33. Montrose. N ., 10548.
2202. Mr John B. Sidebotham, 4731 Northwood Ave., Philadel a, Pa., 19124.
2203 Mr. Pendleton. Bushivick Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y., 11207.
2204. Mr. Robert P. Birkfeld 103 32nd St., Brook , N.Y., 11214
2205. • Frank • Malinowski, 159 St., lyn, .Y., 1222.
2206. Mr. Denis J. Donohue, 43-12 56th St., WoodSide, N.Y , 1 377.

+++++++++++++++++++++

On I 28. 1969. Vatican will issue a new set of three
commemorate the Tenth of C and wil
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Figure 1e

Date:- 10.2.39-9
Cancel- black

Rectangle wi th
correction- e.
(plane -

Figure 2.

Cancel - red.
Date: 18.2.39.19
Rectangle wi th
correction- purple
Incorrect date
pencilled in with
red pencf 1 inside
correction rectangle
after
ANNULLO POSTALE-

18.2.39.19 under
75 Cent stamp.

(plane - purp l

AVION
Per via aer ea

S.. Bay e' r,
60

1
BM. Mpubllque

ST2 CLOU~ S..& 0.)
Franoia.



Figure 3"
Date 10,,2.39-9

.. }
Annullopomle 10. 39

applicato per errore - anzioeM
20,2,39:1" di emissione.

Figure 4.

Date- 20.3039.19
Same incorrect date
found in rectangle
after ANNULLO POSTALE:
20.3.39.

VIA ALA LlTTORIA

In all four illustrations, notice that the same cancel is used on the s
can be identified iarities of the outside circle" There s a flat
over the VA of Vatican and an indentation over the TIC of Vatican.

It
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A SPE

A SPECIAL EVENT COVER is one ch i cancelled the date on which aI Event
took ace and usual y has an appropriate cachet ied to it either before or after
canC lation. In the past ten years VATICAN SPECIAL EVENTS COVERS have become in-
creasi y numerous. 1 collectors cannot the reason for some them. But if
a collector is making a collection of a special sor • special events covers
mi well add to t , If one is ng a total or part al chrono of events,
such covers would form the backbone llectiono There are some such covers
which would add interest to any Vat col ect on, commemorating event such as the
recent visit of Pres dent Nixon to Paul on March 2, 969. Since this was a
Sunday, and presumably the Vatican Post Office was closed it is supposed to be),
the question of the correct date could pose emo

In his visits to NATO nations, Pres. visited Bel urn and, , Italy
and France and came back on March 2, 1969 to see Paul the last of the
ei tour Because Paul was making Lenten Retreat when Pres. Nixon visited
with the Italian Govern.mE~nt,the visit di not take ace at that time Airforce ONE,
landed at Fiumicino (Leonardo Da Vinci Airport. where the icent al was
greeted by n J. O'Connor of Scranton, Pa., President of the Pontifical Com-
mission for Social Communications. A heli er landed the president in St. Peter's
Square. This was the first landing of a helicopter there. Pres. had landed
in the Vatican Gardens.
Entering the Bell Gate Pres. Nixon was saluted by the Swiss Guards and Palatine
Guards. and was met in the Court of St. Damasus the Marquis Giul 0 Sacchetti and
Prince Carlo Pacelli (nephew of Pope Pius XII). led the presidential party to the
throne room where they were met by Card. Amleto Cicognani, Papal of State
and former Apostolic Delegate at Washi for 25 years. He conducted Pres. Nixon
to the papal library where Pope Paul VI awaited him. There the conference was held.
each ng through his interpreter; for Nixon Gen. Vernon A. Walters, for the pope
Msgr. William A. Carew of Canada. The fifth was Archbi Casaroli, Secretary
of the Counci I for the PublIc Af f ai rs of the Church.
Meanwhile in the Room of the Madonna Card. Cicogn,3ni
Substitute Secr'et of State Lui Dos
Archbi Gaspari, Unders the Counci
and Archbishop Lui Raimondi, tolie Delegate at
Secretary of State, Henry Kissinger. and William
a conference which laster an hour and a quarter.
After his 75 minute talk with Pope Paul, the Pope and President exchanged fts, and
the President departed. In the Clementine Hall Pres. Nixon stopped and talked with
students from the North American College narians from the USA), maki the
that he would like to visit the college on the Janiculum Hill because it was one of the
few colleges where there would be no demonstration nst him.

ovanni Benelli.
on Vietnam

for the Church,
Washi met with United States

, National Security Adviser. in

Taken by helicopter to the Fiumicino Ai
left Rome at 6:50 P.M. Rome t me (12:50 P.
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December
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President
Dwi D.

Paul VI n 1
VIS1 ed the United Nations

Pres dent Nixon and
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INTERPEl{
er of VPS represented the Vatican Philatelic Soci

We del this issue for a week, ng to receive a
atThe New York

Interpex this year.
from the Chapter.

Vatican Sketches. David Furlotte Jr.
Feb. II, 1929 is a date to be remembered by the Vatican Philatelist. On

that day, in the so-called Hall of Conciliation of the Vatican Palace, Pietro Card.
Gasparri, Secretary of State, and Benito Mussolini. ing the Italian
Government, signed the Lateran Pact, which recognized the sovereignty of the
over the 108 acres of the Vatican City. Later a was added, resulting
in the issuing of Vatican's rst postage issue of 929.

This concordat reinstated in the eyes of Italy the temporal authori
whi eh had ended when the Italian troops sei zed Rome in ember, 1870, and the last
of the Pontifical State. The fact of temporal rule exercised by the popes, dates

into history, to the time of the Edict of Milan, A.D. 313, when Christianity
was freed from the catechombs. In this period the Emperor nobles

fts of property to the church, until by the 8th century rule extended to a
considerable area around Rome. By the 16th century, the Pontifical State sed
some 15,000 square miles, remaining more or less the same until the seizures by the
Kingdom of Sardinia beginning in 1860.

Just as the Lateran Pact did not establish temporal rule for the
first time, neither did the treaty for postal affairs result in the first postal
issues of the papal temporal authority. From 1852 to 1870 the Pontifical State had
its own postal service and printed its own stamps. The postal service actually
preceeded 1852, but this is the year its first adhesive postage

The Lateran Pact ushered in a new era for the CatholiC Church in its rela-
tions with Italy. The papacy now had an enclave free from external political
pressures, yet removed the papacy from extensive temporal power, thus allowing it
to use its energies for its spiritual mission.

Notes on: THE PONTIFICAL STATE ISSUES OF 1867 & 1868 AND THEIR REPRINTS (cont.).

5 Centesimi (Gelli & Tani Reprint)o
Setting:-1 Sheet of 120 stamps in two panes of 60 (6 x 10) with gutter 2075 em.

between panes. Panes inverted in relation to each othero

2nd

1st printingo Second printing even
clear blue with of green
imperforate and 1/2 x 11

slightly Ii 1st
gum more even,

ad miss after "5 - I. 12, 7, 27, 28 38.
45, 49 56••

miss after CENT:- 9.
Flaw in POS!ALE:- 8 ••
Flaw in "Su:_ 24.

t el ehes substituted for - 28, 38, 49, but
cd s mi - 8 flaw gonee

Cliches substituted for 24 &

er ,Glaze:-
Color:-

High gloss on
1st Printing- as in the

2nd Cliches

Cl ehe defects - 1st
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SINn.
The ABBEY OF MONTE CASSINO is about 80 miles south of Romee About 529 St@ Benedict
left Subiaco with a select band of his followers~ including Ste Placid and St@Maurus~
because of the persecution of a j est~ Florentiuse went to Monte
Cassino because it had been turned over to them St@ Placid's father, Tertullus
The town of Cassinum at the foot of the mountain had been the Goths
about 495@ On the of the mountain was a temple to his
statue and altar, where the local estill worshiped@ Benedict and his fol-
lowers des the statue and altar of , and built there church dedicated
to St" John the st, and an oratory to se , Martin of Tours.. A wall surrounded
the e, with towers~ since it had been the citadel of the town of Cassinum@ St@
Benedict took one of these towers as his dwell Because of thi fact it was the

tower preserved unti 1944, the rest being ago d A wall 26 feet
hi and 14 feet thick a space outside the e, where Cassinium of pre~
Roman times had Here at Monte Cassino St. Benedict ived wrote his monastic
rule ed and was buried with his sister St. Scholastica@

Monte
was
monks,

The EY OF MONTE CASSINO flourished until it was des
The members of the community at this f1 to
II built them a monaster beside the Lateran Basilica, where the
Under Abbot Petronax returned to Monte Cassino in 718, with the

I.. With a nucleus of monks from the Lateran abbey the but at
Cassino were restored and a church built over the grave of St. Benedict, which

Pope in. The attracted a full complement of
many grat scholars and the flourished@

In the 9th century, in 884, the was the Saracens.. Abbot
Bertharius and some of his monks were kil ad in the attack, and the rest fled to
Teano. Restoration was in 886, but the bulk of the communi did not return
to Monte no. Under Abbot gernus in 949 a return was accomplished@ The

reached its hi under Desiderius, who ruled from 1058
to 1087, when he was elected pope~ Victor II" He had more than 200 monks under him,
and the school of copyists and miniature flourished. The bui of the
monas were reconstructed under artists from Amalfi, Lombardy and Consta,nt:l e.
The abbey church was rebuilt and beautiful decorated, to be consecrated
Alexander II in 1071.
Unsettled political conditions in ~ plus the militari stragic position of
Monte Cassino, caused the decline of the abbeyo Frederick II drove the monks from
the abbey in l239~ but they were restored under Charles of Anjou. Pope Celestine V
tried to unite the Benedictines of Monte Cassino with his newly formed Celestlnes,
but he resigned from the papacy befor effecting thiS. Pope John XXII made the
abbey church a cathedral in 1321, with the abbot as a bishop of a which
encompassed most of Abruzzi~ to to great honor to the Actually
this brought untold trouble instead. Bishops were in Avignon~ when the
papacy moved but never visited their and appropr the
revenues for their useo Under these circumstances number monks
decl and ~uin was a matter of time. Urban V at to forestall this

making himself the Abbot of Monte ~ and he monks there from
other Benedictine monasteries. This failed and absentee abbot-bi
to be from 1454 to Jul us united Monte
the on St. Justina

Itali Government
as state

and lowed

troops of the First French
n 1799. The was

1 monasteries



The bui which lasted" until 1944 was a maSSe The part of the
or! I abbey, the Tower of St. Benedict was decorated artists of the Beuron
sehoolo An entrance gate led to three tvards, opening one on another, which
date from 1515, and are attributed to Bramante (Cfo Vatican 162)~ though it is said
that the evidence of his is 51 From the middle a fli
of s leads to the basilica atrium I which contained columns from
the basilica of Abbot Desiderius, from the e of 100 church,
the on this location, was in 1649 from the plans of , and
was ict XIII in 72 It was ri in marbles,

the on the ceiling is considered inferior.

The archives contained vast number on the hi of , as
weI as 1400 codices and a collection of more modern textso When the
Ital an Government the in 1866, planned to transfer al these works
to the National 11 of Intervention the Prime Minister of Great
Britain, Glads cause them to be retained at Monte Cassino. One of the communi
was archivist, in the pay of the ian Government.

1929, ( same that the can Post Office opienE!dfor
a series of seven stamps in five designs to commemorate the
of Monte Cassino 1400 years before. Pictured are the but
by the Benedictine monks; the death of St. Benedict; the cour

view of Abbey; Ste Benedict, after the manner of a
Five of thes s have a surtax in colors
, and , these s were issued for ca ,

and Tri (28-34) and &1 crea (109- 15 , all issued Oct.14,

business) ,
founding

of the
by
medal ••

of

from those of I
Somalia (104-1
1929.

World War II the Fifth of the Allies was halted German post
on the mountain mass from Monte Cassino to Mt. Cairo. Tremendous casualties
suffered in att~npt:i take Monte Cassino the All es who th()u~thtthat
the was used as an artil observation post the Germans, to
send wave after wave of B-17 bombers over the on Feb. 15, 944, which reduced
the to rubbleo llustration- It was a vain effort
because not move the Germans from their position. It after
fourth assault Pol sh in combination th the

of the 36th Division Monte Cass
in the genera German retreat tions before

At the end of
Monte Cassino
and the

two
view of the
bear the 1

World War II, the Italian Government, whose the of
remains until this , began the restoration of the town of Cassino
of Monte Cassinoo The etion of the restoration was commemorated
of I ssued on June 18, 1951. The .55 shows an aerial

bombed The 20 shows the restored Both
"Succi sa , which means "Des til.

can released two s the same I
Paul declared Sto Benedict the Patron of

a etro

the res-
in the

Vati



The attributed to Bramante
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General View of Monte Cassino 1929"

Monte Cassino

St .. Benedict"

Monas 195



Volume XVII. A Vatican Private Overprint. Number 6.

A VATICAN PRIVATE OVERPRINT.

From Bolaff's 1.968Sepclallzed Vatican Catalogue we quote the last line
under #1.9-34, p.421 II In 1.939, after the death of Pope Pius XI, a cer-
tain number of copies of No. 28 were privately overprinted with a typo-
graphed black border in memoriam." This 1s the 1 Lira value. Many of
these were mounted on covers, as shown here. A small number, according
to an unconfirmed source, were cancelled at the Vatican Post Office. One
in the possession of VPS Treasurer, Fred Levitsky, contains not only a
copy of #28 with the typographed border, but also five of the Sede
Vacante series of 1939. All stamps bear a Vatican cancellation of
March 3, 1.939,with #28 socked on the nose.

DoeVMENTO POSTAlE STORIeO
Hl5IORIS(HES POHDOKVMENI
POSTAL HISTORICAl. DOeVMENI
DOCVMENT roSTAlE HISTORJQVE

DoeVMENTVM HISTORICVM SEDE VACANTE

SANTA SEDE VACANIE
SEDISVAKANZ
SIEGE VACANT

at the
lng Vacant.

cover in
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